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thln^wn^f «Î? your request for a statement of stand taken by the Conservatives better than 
the policy of the government of Saskatchewan
the matter of mineral and petroleum development, i,Æ„„ . ,
I desire to reiterate the stand which we have taken „Vlay 14> Which expresses my opinion exactly, 
and which has been expressed on 
occasions in the past.

government is

it is expressed by the Montreal Gazette ofon

It says:numerous
Poor Relations :

Poor liaison has caused a rift between the federal 
Conservatives and the party’s Ontario provincial 
organization.

The desirous of encouraging 
mineral and petroleum exploration, development 
and production to the greatest extent possible, 
and to that end it has embarked upon a program
designed to lend technical assistance and advice How mute was the leader of the Con- 
to bona fide persons and organizations able and servative nartv , ,
willing to proceed with this work. In addition, it i\/r- -p *? ■ j W“6n Was asked to give
gives a firm understanding that no steps will be ™r' r rost s Ideas on this. He stood up 
taken to expropriate or socialize the mining or “ere as though he were paralysed and he 
petroleum industry in the province. never made a suggestion

At the same time, the government will take all The cnnin«,== a 
necessary steps to protect the public interest, and , developed at mid-week,
to that end the mineral rights in certain areas will 6clvduve ra-F- s— 
be defined and reserved in advance to the use of 
the crown, and royalties will be fixed guaranteeing 
to the people of the province a fair return from 
the mineral wealth produced.

Con-

I want to emphasize that it 
Conservative M.P.’s except the 
Calgary South.

was all the 
one from

Conservative M.P. s had been hammering away 
at trade minister Howe and the Liberal govern- 

i j .... ment for more than a week for f ai line to eive
plan and as a result of following Alberta’s Calgary oil promoter Frank McMahon and other 
plan they have been able to develop their iS*er,este,? Canadian groups a chance to pick up 
natural resources. They will benefit from SuL r ■ fr°T- the failing hands o£ Trans-Canada the construction o, thi/ t„„,-Sl S&ÏÏÏÏ' nSriïV'pV'i™,.

line. The premier of Saskatchewan gave Spilled :
the assurance that there would be no so- 5?* ^whiie the Conservatives were preoccupied 
cialization of these proiects vet the PCF yv eve opments in parliament, Queen’s parkhave the audacity to'sKVS tto houae SS, *««™'

That is exactly what has taken place in 
Alberta. Saskatchewan has followed that

trans-

j - . _ -------- government
and say they oppose the construction of blandly its complete satisfaction announced

_ with the Howe
this pipe line by private enterprise which prop°sal to rush further financial aid to Trans
will provide further development of their 3naQa' s for the McMahon offer- 
natural resources. Notice this. This was the main point the

offerI want to read further from the budget leader of the Conservatives had to 
speech of the late—no, not the late, but I yesterday in regard to this matter: 
suppose he will be after the election—Hon. As £or the McMahon offer, Ontario authorities 
C. M. Fines, provincial treasurer of Saskatche- scoff.ed a*. the suggestion that it deserved serious 
wan, on Monday, March 5, 1956, Thev talk « °ntari°. they said, had itself
about lending money to private enterprise for last faii-McMahon ^mong^thL^'And^i^Trhad 
the development of resources. Look at page £ound was a wide open space.
20 of this speech:

In just about five years, it has assisted in bring
ing to this province such industries as a pipe devastating 
mill, a plywood factory, a generator winding plant, 
a garment factory, a farm equipment manufactur
ing enterprise, a cement plant—to name but a few.
The industrial development fund, which a few 
years ago counted a $50,000 loan to 
pany as a major transaction, is expected this 
to lend up to $500,000.

The Ontario pro
nouncements didn't utter a single critical word 
about the stand taken by the federal Conservatives. 
Hut the implication was clear and the effect
Committed :

Indications are that opposition leader Drew 
and his followers in parliament (including the 
Ontario M P. s), will, however, persist in their 
stand. They are too deeply committed to it, in 
any event, to backtrack in the face of the new 
pressure from Queen’s park. Their battle against 

How can they stand up and obiect to the T‘imit»an=?ufiîlorî. u°f Trans~Canada Pipe Lines 
government on this occasion lending $80 mil- pipe-line policy wm^emain™ it^s saidCanadlan 
lion to a private concern at 5 per cent to the finish.
Ïstenf7 1 WiSh th6y C°Uld bS 3 Uttle con‘ A fight to the finish of what?

An hon. Member: The Conservatives.

a new corn- 
year

a fight

I turn my attention for a second to the
Conservative members of this house. I never Mr. Johnston (Bow River): A fight to the 
saw such a mess as they are in now. They say finish to prevent the construction of the 
it was a shotgun wedding that was performed trans-Canada pipe line, good or bad. That is 
in the amalgamation of Trans-Canada Pipe their position. Let me state further the Con- 
Lines, but I would call this close association servative policy as exhibited in the Ottawa 
with the C.C.F. as almost a companionate Journal, and let me tell you that this is the


